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Title In/Out Stats 

The Alerion XMT program has a feature that will give you information on a rental product's performance 

on a daily basis. The title in/out stats give you the number of copies that were rented and the number 

left on the self.  

Setup 

You need to turn on the title rental tracking before the system will begin to accumulate figures. To turn 

on the title in/out stats: 

1. Launch Alerion POS. 

2. Click Program Settings.  

 

 

3. Set the Maximum Title Age by clicking the drop down box. This is the number of days, from the 

title's street date, that information will be accumulated.  

 

 

4. Set the Maximum Data Retention by clicking the drop down box. This indicates how long the 

title in/out information will be stored in the system for each title. In my example, I want to see 

45 days of in/out information for each title, and I am keeping the information forever.  

5. Click Save.  

Viewing The Data 

The title in/out information is accessed through a viewer in the Alerion XMT program. To access the 

information: 

1. Launch Alerion XMT. 
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2. Single click the Rental Product Menu icon.  

 

 

3. Click the Title In/Out History icon.  

 

 

4. The filter is set by default to include titles who's street date is two week ago or newer. You can 

adjust this by creating a new filter. In my example, I will be creating a filter to include titles 

who's street date is 30 days or newer. You set up this filter once, save it, and can use it later 

each time you access this information. To create a new filter: 

 

a. Click the New Filter icon.  

 

 

b. For the Filter Description, type "Street Date 30 days From Today".  

 

 

c. Click Add Row.  

 

 

d. Choose Street Date in the Table Column drop down box and click Next.  

 

 

e. Choose Not Less Than in the Choose how you wish to compare the column drop down 

box and click Next.  
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f. Click the Variable radio button, choose  <Run_Date-1_Month>  from the Variable drop 

down box, and click Add.  

 

 

g. Click Save to save the filter. You will be able to use this filter over and over.  

h. XMT will tell you the filter has been saved, click OK.  

 

5. You can use the default filter of two-weeks for the street date, or you can choose the filter we 

just created by choosing an option the Rental Product Title Filter drop down box.  

 

 

6. The Alert Percentage is used as a visual aid to show you titles who's rental percentage is lower 

or higher than what you have set in this field. In my example, I want XMT to indicate titles that 

are below a 65% rental rate.  

 

 

7. Click Generate to view the title in/out figures.  
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8. You will see the summary of the title in/out figures for each title that matches the filter.  

 

 

9. To see a daily detail on a title, click the "+" icon next to the title.  

 

 

10. When  you expand a title, you are presented with each day's title In/Out figures. As you will 

notice that on Jan 21, 2014 the title "Captain Phillips" dipped below my Alert settings and XMT 

shows that with a red background for that day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


